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ord manufacture, sale, or any other
phase of music ownership will be
closely questioned.
Lishman's assistant Raymond W.
Martin Jr., told reporters the committee's aim "is to get a picture of
the entire payola racket," top to
bottom. The Subcommittee counsel and the staff members have
both indicated to reporters that
there is strong likelihood of Subcommittee hearings very early in
1960 on the payola issues.
Washington observers feel that
any doubts by Subcommittee members concerning the importance of
the music rigging aspects of broadcasting and TV have been banished by the avalanche of nationwide comment on the investigation.
The Subcommittee, which recently
ender' hearings on the TV scandals, will again be threshing out
practices, this time in the music
industry, which affect the taste
and listening habits of all Americans
particularly teen -age Americans.
Magnuson (D., Wash.), chairman
of the Senate Commerce Commit
tee, in a blast at the Federal Comsaid
munications
Commission.
"there is no excuse" for its delay
in going into broadcast programming as well as into network TV.
He warned both the FCC and the
FTC that they will be called before his committee for an accounting on failure to police fraudulent
programming and unfair trade practices in TV and radio, early in
January
unless they take effective action, making any additional
legislation unnecessary. Industry
will also be called on the carpet
if it fails to clean house, Magnuson
told Washington State Association
rf Broadcasters last week.
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Ready to Make Like Canaries'
ex- producer of the Dick Clark TV Nathan, prexy of King Records,)
show, has an interest.
one of II companies whose records
and books were subpoenáed by
On the

Barrel -Head
Another interesting point dealt
with the matter of late payments
to deejays. "When I was late with
one of them, a couple of days
beyond the 15th of the month, he
told me if I went to a grocery
store without money I couldn't expec. to buy any food. So I had to
pay up," Cohn said. He also noted
that in every case except one, he
had paid jockeys by check. "I've
been called up for income tax deductions on these payments by the
Internal Revenue people so each
year I just show them the checks,"
he said.
On another development in the
Quaker City, Tony Mansmarella
also revealed that he was the Anthony September listed as one of
three writers of the tune "Butterfly," a hit by Charlie Gracie in
1957 on the Cameo label. Mammarella said he had the song released under his pen name at the
request of the two cleffers who actually wrote the tune. He said his
share of royalties has amounted to
$7,000 on the tune.
In Cincinnati, another who
evinced a readiness to talk was Syd

New York District Attorney Frank'
Hogan Wednesday (18). Nathan
said Friday that he has paid jock -!
eys all over the country and that!
at one time his "payroll" was
$2,000 a month. Despite these
statements, Nathan quickly acknowledged that "l'nt one of the
small ones by comparison.
`Plain Blackmail'
"Payola is plain blackmail and
a dirty, rotten mess that has gotten
worse and worse," Nathan averred.
He added that his veepee, Jack
Kelly, would be in New York next
Tuesday (24) to turn over the
King books to the DA's office. It
was indicated that Kelly, on behalf of Nathan, might be prepared
to "name names" of jocks in Buffalo, Chicago and other territories
who have been on the King payroll.
He could not identify jocks who
were paid off in New York, since
"in that case we gave the money to
Henry Glover there to take care of
the jockeys. We don't know who
got that loot."
In another development. Randy
Wood of Dot seemed ready to reveal corporate statements. Wood
said that altho no subpoena had actually been served, he would be
glad to co- operate with the district
Frees
attorney here. It appeared that
Continued fron page 2
Mickey (The Baron) Addy declined
to accept service "since our
Lions serving the record, phonograph and high fidelity industries. books are on the Coast and besides
Prior to his three -year stint with we don't pay."
In New York the name of Alan
The Billboard, he was editor of
Freed
canse up prominently in
Record and Sound Retailing.
In the future, The Billboard's trade talk. At WNEIV -TV, veepee
audio news coverage will be di- Bennett Korn said he would not
rected by Editor Paul Ackerman. "pre -judge Freed. We are not conBillboard staffers will operate as a cerned with inter -locking activities
team in reporting on happenings on unless unfair practices are inthe phonograph and high fidelity volved," said Korn. "We have
been having meetings with Alan
equipment scene.
and will have more next week."
Korn added that he had received
assurances that Milt Grant who has
a disk show on WTTG -TV, Washington, has not been involved in
Continued from page 15
payola activities of any kind.
the phonograph amplifier, rather tape was a powerful "convincer"
With regard to ABC Radio
particularly when the same record owned stations, it was learned that
than using the microphone.
Record distributors proved was played front a disk, to allow investigations are being conducted
happy to go along with hint on this the customer to make a side by on all jockeys, in light of the Clark
unusual idea, providing sample rec- side comparison. Almost from the affair. It was knoten that jocks
ords which Duven Music Company beginning, tape recorder sales be- have been asked to fill out quesgan increasing. It wasn't long be- tionnaires on their outside interreturned, as soon as the requisite fore
some budget- minded customers ests. What effect the policy of
recording had been made. A single
reel of tape, it was found, was began to see that with tape re- ABC with regard to Dick Clark
adequate to tape the entire top 40 corder music reproduction quality would have in the case of Freed
level, they could have just could not be learned since WABC
on the hit parade. By keying each at this
much
as
pleasure from owning a radio' head man, Ben Hoberson,
one closely vith the counter on
recorder themselves, and re- could not be reached for comment.
the tape recorder, it was thus pos- tape
cording their favorite music, as
Questioned as to how the same
sible to spin the tape backward or
from owning a phonograph, and policy might affect Pat Boone and
forward in order to find any de- buying one
record album after Lawrence Welk, both of whom apsired record on the list.
another. As a result, tape recorder pear on ABC. a spokesman said
Almost front the beginning, this sales have zoomed, along with a that the policy of divestment of
unusual stunt began to show dual not inconsiderable increase in rec- interests was to be applied only to
advantages. In many instances, ord sales. Also. of course. as the "those who play records."
Duven and his employees found, program had been o r i g i n a l l y
Meanwhile, a strange quiet aprecord customers who asked to planned. there is no problem of peared to be settling over the enhear a particular number in this scratched. worn records to contend tire deejay scene. Jocks were reway had either never listened to with
and each customer gets a portedly' unavailable to any outmusic on a tape recorder. or were brand -new record in a sealed sleeve, side contacts. Reportedly, howhighly skeptical of the machine's after deciding front the taped ver- ever, intermediaries were passing
performance. Putting the record on sion that he wants to buy it.
the word back to the payers
"keep the money for awhile." And
for the first tinte in a long spell,
the payola plug disks were not
being played. In fact, one New
Coming in the slick -stock pages of December 14 Billboard
York disken' exec cancelled out on
a quick look -see flight to Detroit.
"Man, nobody is talking out there,"
he said. "You just can't get to anyfeaturing
the
and
body, so 1 figured I'd save the
famous
money." In another case, it was
results of the
highlighling a
reported that disk and publishing
12th ANNUAL
YEAR -END
TALENT BUYING
execs were looking forward to a
Merry Christmas, in view of the reDISK JOCKEY
SHOWCASE
PROGRAMMING
turn of payments which could not
be accepted at this time.
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